
BEER
LIST

THE OTHER OPTIONSBEERS ON TAPBEERS ON TAP

           BEER TO GO

UPDATED 3/13/19

6/12/15 PACKS:    Apoc IPA - 10    
JOE IPA - 10                                                Pray for Snow-10   
Pub Beer  (15)-14                                Blood Runs Cold-10   
Out of Office-10                                   Pearl IPA-10
Cucumber Crush-13                       Trail Beer-10
Raspberry Crush-13                        Crush Mix Pack-(12) -22

GROWLERS:
64oz Glass- Empty - 8
64oz Glass + Fill  - 15

FIFTY/FIFTY GROWLERS:
Fifty/Fifty 64oz -w/ Fill - 45

YETI RAMBLER GROWLER:
Rambler 32oz - w/ FIll - 30

SESSION
EVERLASTING LIGHT* 
SAISON / IBU 17 / ABV 5.2% 
Classic, funky, yeast-driven beer with notes of pear, apricot, and lemon. - 6 
                                                                                 
HOMEGROWN* 
COLORADO CREAM ALE / IBU 10 / ABV 5% 
Unfiltered, sessionable, with a kick of hops, this beer is Colorado in a pint.  
Brewed with Genie pale malt from Root Shoot Malting in Loveland and Chinook 
hops from Billy Goat Hop Farm in Montrose, this beer is light, citrusy, yet oh so 
satisfying!- 6 
                                                                     
PRINZ PILS* 
GERMAN-STYLE PILS / IBU 37 / ABV 5%   
A perfectly harmonious expression of beer's four main ingredients: malt, hops, 
water, and yeast. None overtakes the others, but they're all ready to party! - 6

COOPER* 
AMERICAN EXPORT LAGER / IBU 40 / ABV 5.4%  
Brewing a lager is much like raising a child, requiring ample amounts of 
patience, understanding and above all, love. In honor of our dear friends' first 
born, we crafted this robust and balanced lager with malt notes of toasted white 
bread and a floral, hoppy finish.  - 6  

FLY VIXEN* 
PRESERVED LEMON SAISON / IBU 20 / ABV 5.8% 
Fried chicken's perfect partner. This beer is a rustic saison, infused with 90 lbs. 
of preserved lemons that our chef Kiel has produced over the past month. Not 
sour, but rich in lemon aroma and flavor. -  6 
                                                                                                                    
PUT ME IN, KOLSCH* 
GERMAN-STYLE KOLSCH / IBU 25 / ABV 4.9%  
Light, crisp, refreshing golden ale.  Perfectly balanced and well rounded, this is 
10 Barrel Denver's all day, every day go to beer.  - 6  

WILD CARD -6

MINT CONDITION* 
AMERICAN SOUR W/ BUDDHA'S HAND & MINT / IBU  3 / ABV 5.6% 
Vibrant and bright, this American sour boasts bold flavors of fresh mint and 
Buddha's Hand (a gnarly citrus fruit), reminiscent of the best mojito you've ever 
had! (SERVED IN A SNIFTER) - 7

LUCKY STAR* 
STARFRUIT SOUR / IBU 3 / ABV 5.7% 
Delicate, light and crisp, this American sour is infused with 120 lbs. of freshly 
cut Florida starfruit. Thank your lucky star you are able to try this before it's 
gone. (SERVED IN A SNIFTER) - 7

APRICOT CRUSH 
AMERICAN SOUR / IBU 10 / ABV 5% 
A welcoming introduction to the world of sour beers... our Apricot Crush 
is made from a Berliner Weiss base and then we add copious amounts of 
apricot to make this beer really pop. Light, crisp and refreshing.  
(SERVED IN A SNIFTER) - 7

NITRO
CHOCOLATE BERRY SURPRISE 
RUSSIAN IMPERIAL STOUT/ IBU 30/ ABV 9.3%   
Assertive chocolate and roast flavors dance with delicate strawberry 
and blueberry to create a surprisingly beautiful combination.                                 
Dessert in a glass!  (SERVED IN A SNIFTER) - 7

COMING SOON...
H-E-DOUBLE HOCKEY STICKS* 
EMERALD SHADOW* 
 

 *Brewed onsite at 10 Barrel Denver by Kay Witkiewicz

SAMPLER #8
HOPS                                                                                                                                                

WOLF LIKE ME* 
PALE ALE / IBU 34 / ABV 5.5% 
Just like a wolf in sheep's clothing, this pale ale pounces on you with notes of 
passionfruit, hibiscus, and resin. This one blows the house down! -6

SECRET SAUCE X* 
IPA / IBU 54 / ABV 7.1%  
Our ever-evolving house IPA explores the wide and varied world of hops. This 
iteration showcases lush notes of pineapple, guava, and orange. - 6 
  
JOE IPA 
IPA / IBU 70 / ABV 6.9% 
This IPA was originally called SAM - which stood for the hop-build;  Simcoe, Amarillo, 
Mosaic.  Then we heard that this was a trademark issue with a large craft brewery in 
the northeast, so we had to change it.  What's in a name?  JOE it is. - 6 

APOCALYPSE 
IPA / IBU 70 / ABV 6.8%  
This West Coast style IPA is our flagship beer. We can talk about how good it is, but 
we'd rather you just give it a run for yourself. Apocalypse Now! - 6 

VALHALLA* 
NORTHWEST RED ALE / IBU 48 / ABV 6.7%  
Brimming with hop notes of wet pine needles, white grapefruit, and ooey-gooey 
resin, this luscious red will stick to your lips and your heart - 6

THRASHER SHARK* 
DOUBLE IPA / IBU 71/ ABV 8.7% 
Appealing to your most primal hop-loving senses, this lupulin-laden monster 
brandishes notes of resinous pine, fresh Valencia oranges, and ripe lychee.  
(SERVED IN A SNIFTER)  - 7

BLOOD RUNS COLD  
BLOOD ORANGE IPA / IBU 60/ ABV 5.3% 
This juicy, citrus-infused IPA was brewed with a huge late minute and dry hop addi-
tion of Simcoe, Mosaic, and Equinox hops to provide an enticing hop aroma. Subtle 
sweetness from 84 lbs of blood orange juice and zest balance the aggressive hop 
flavor. - 6

ALL WAYS DOWN* 
AMERICAN IPA / IBU 42 / ABV 6.9%  
Created in collaboration with Rome snowboards, this IPA has hella notes of key lime, 
pineapple, and fresh cut roses.  The next best thing to shreddin'some fresh pow!- 6 
                                                                                      
SECRET SAUCE #7* 
AMERICAN IPA / IBU  57 / ABV 6.8% 
Tropical yet dank, this iteration of the Denver pub's flagship IPA 
series showcases notes of fresh pine, yellow mango, and tangelo.  - 6                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                     
SNAKE JOOSE* 
IPA W/ MAIZE / IBU 52 / ABV 7.8% 
No beer defines the spirit of 10 Barrel Denver quite like this magical elixer.  Intense 
hop notes of white grapefruit, mango and passionfruit nestle on a soft malt backbone, 
slowly but surely sneaking up on you like a snake in the grass. - 6

DARK
S1NIST0R 
BLACK ALE / IBU 28 / ABV 5.7%  
This beer has been around almost as long as the brewery. Don't be fooled by the 
name, this dark beer is light bodied and smooth with hints of chocolate and coffee. 
S1nist0r has an "ask for it by name" cult following. - 6 
                                                                           
PRAY FOR SNOW 
WINTER ALE / IBU 65 / ABV 7%   
We care about two things in the winter...snow and beer! We changed this year's 
Pray for Snow winter ale by using seven different malts and changed up the hops for 
a piney, herbal hop complexity. Drink Beer, Stay Warm! - 5 
                                                                                              
BLACK GOLD* 
PORTER / IBU 30 / ABV 5.8%  
Hardly any style has as long a history as porter. Humble, robust and dry, with 
malt-driven notes of dark chocolate, torched caramel and coffee, only the color belies 
its supreme drinkability.  - 6

 
 

FOLLOW 10 BARREL

SAMPLER #4

SAMPLER #6

REFILLS: 64OZ - 10 / 32OZ - 7

 

SAMPLER #2

SAMPLER #4

SAMPLER #4

SAMPLER #3

SAMPLER #1

SAMPLER #9

SAMPLER #10

 $6
CAPE COD CRANBERRY ABV 4.5%

INDIAN RIVER GRAPEFRUIT ABV 4.5%

BLACK CHERRY ROSEMARY ABV 4.5% 
                                                                                                
LQD HARD COCONUT WATER+PINEAPPLE ABV 4.2%

10 SERIES SAMPLER
10 beers in one visit to the pub. Includes all staff picks of what we drink after 
work. A variety of beers brewed on-site and at our other pubs. Reference the 
Sampler #'s on the inside of the menu. - 14 

5 SERIES SAMPLER
Your chance to try any 5 beers that pique your interest. Choose wisely! Ask our 
staff for help - 9

INTERESTED IN HOSTING AN EVENT?
Please visit www.10barrel.com/banquet-rooms for inquiries and availability

                 MARCH 
CHARITY OF THE MONTH
Come join us on Tuesday, March, 26th, from 5-9pm in support of this month's 
local  charity partner. You can contribute all month long by purchasing one of 
our 'Drink It Forward' shirts for $20. 
10 Barrel - Denver is proud to partner with local charities every month! 

Our Charity Partner this month is...

PLATTE FORUM

PlatteForum, a 501 (c)3 non profit organization, is an award-winning and 
innovative arts, youth-development, and artist-in-residence program in Denver 
that teams under-resourced youth (K-12) with professional artists in intensive, 
structured, and long-term creative learning environments. Youth work side by 
side with resident artists to collaboratively plan, produce, and exhibit a body 
of work in an environment in which artistic excellence is highly valued. Youth in 
PlatteForum’s programs delve into a variety of art forms, confronting challenges 
and obstacles and making life-changing discoveries about who they are, what 
they are capable of achieving, and where they belong in the world.

SAMPLER #7

SAMPLER #5

SAMPLER #8


